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Maria Herron(january 18)
 
i love poetry.. i have written 18 poems so far..My teacher, family, and friends
encourage me to write ully you as a poet yourself or just someone that likes to
read poetry likes all my  you to all the people who took time out to read my
poems and commented e be honest about what you think of my poems.If you
think I need to improve then tell me as long as it doesnt hurt my feelings which
it shouldnt.I appreciate everyones advice...thanks again
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*locked Heart*
 
Quoreum might be a good one,
but i think ill let him pass
Quen, i think its you i want,
I feel comfortable around you
when times are good or bad.
Our love right now is pretty moody
and weird too, my heart is locked
and i think the person with the key
is you......
 
Maria Herron
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[you]being[you]
 
Your lips so soft
I can tell you're that
angel that just fell out
of the open  must
I not stop thinking of 
mind is loaded full of thoughts
when it comes to you.
Your hugs so warm
they let me know everything
is alright.I completyely forget
about the busy world.I completely
forget about every  make
my world alright.
Your gentle touch
lets me know that this
is so  sqeeze me
and that lets me know Im not
 hugs.
Your  you being you lets
me know that you're the  maybe
Your kiss..Your hugs..Your touch..Just you
being you lets me know that you're my world.
 
Maria Herron
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Be(Your) Own && Let Me Be(Mine)
 
I
wasnt put
on this earth
to .
be like you.Im my
very own  my own
own  own look
My own almost  dont try to
steal what I have just get your own.Its
not that  work on ve in yourself
have a little what you call confidence and you'll get it
believe me but dont go around stealing what I have just because
it does look nice.I  youre not put on this earth
to  like  your very own  your own
own  own  almost everything.
 
Maria Herron
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Cinquain(2-4-6-8-2) The Sky
 
The sky
grows light and pink
as the sun rises and
warms the sleepy mountains with a
soft kiss
 
Maria Herron
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Diamonte-Sun/Moon
 
SUN
fiery, hot
shining, smoldering, warming
morning, daytime, evening, nighttime
glowing, gleaming, beaming
silvery, round
MOON
 
Maria Herron
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Freedom Speech
 
Freeedom is indivisible: The chains on
any of my people were the chains on all
of them, the chains on all of my people
were the chains on me.A man who
takes away another persons freedom
is a prisoner of hatred, he is locked up
behind the bars of predjudice and
is narrowminded
 
THIS POEM IS DEDICATED AND FROM
N MANDELA! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! WHOO
 
Maria Herron
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Haiku-Hot Summer Day Fun
 
cool breezy nice wind
                               wonderful day to vacate
                               Hot summer day fun
 
Maria Herron
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Help Me, Help You
 
You think youre doing right but trust me youre not
This lil love i have for you is something special that youve got
Youre doing bad things and smoking weed
a little love, effection, and attention is all you need
Keep hangin with the wrong people and get yourself in trouble
these years you can spend in jail are starting to double
I know what you do has nothing to do with me
but if i didnt love you i would just let you be
Help me help you do what is right
to bring you from the darkness into the light
 
Maria Herron
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Holiday Poem-Give Thanks
 
Thanksgiving, think about this oustanding holiday
give thanks in a very special way
you should be thankful for everything you have
dance, sing, be jolly, and laugh
 
Thanksgiving isnt like the christmas season,
but it is a goood reason
to give thanks
HAPPY  THANKSGIVING! !
 
Maria Herron
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I Dont Care, Its Love I Want
 
I dont care about the shoes you wear,
I dont care about the way you wear your hair.
I dont care about the way you dress,
I dont care if you come up here looking a mess.
But I do care about the way you love me, baby,
I care if you love me or not.
I care about you for who you are,
not for who you wanna be.
I wanna know if youre the one for me, baby.
I broke with you for a reason, honey.
I dont care if you poor and dont have money,
but its your love that im chasing, your heart
that im taking.I care about your love baby
 
Maria Herron
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If You Come Softly
 
If you come softly,
as the wind within the trees.
You may hear what i hear,
see what sorrow sees.
If you come softly as threading dews,
i will take you gladly, nor ask more of you.
 
And if you come i will be silent
nor speak harsh words to you
I will not ask you why, now or how
or what you do
 
We shall sit here soflty
beneath two different years
and the rich earth between us
shall drink our tears
 
Maria Herron
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Love Speech
 
No one is born hating another person because
of the color of their skin, or his background, or his
e must learn to hate, and if they can
learn to hate, they can be taught to love, for love
comes naturally to the human heart, than its opposite
 
Maria Herron
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My Everything
 
I want you baby to be my love
I want you to be the lucky to my charms
I want you to be the peanut butter to my chocolate cup
I want you to be my everything
Youre like the milk to my cereal
Youre like the promise to my ring
Youre like the pop to my tart
Youre like my everything
 
MORE COMING SOON....
LOVE YOU BABY! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Maria Herron
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She Yells
 
i talk she YELLS! I talk she YELLS!
she walks, screams, flees across the room like a  bat from HELL!
I talk she YELLS! Words of profanity sail, across the room like
a ship on the  i hear her scream flow like water in a stream, i talk she YELLS!
...........can i get out a  vowel, a consanant, a word....? NO! i  heard.......I talk
she YELLS! ! ! ..............
 
Maria Herron
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So*dequanique*
 
SO DEQUANIQUE.
so unique is the definition.
call it conceived or just confident.
whatever you prefer.
I say both.
I have to say I have my own
thinq qoinq on and not
anyone else''s
just how it is and how it allways
will  because of whats
on top.Im oh so dequanique.
Never have a problem lookinq
up because my head is never
used to lookinq down to the
i enjoy lookinq in
the mirror alot and have to make
sure my clothes are lookinq qood
and me to because of the simple fact
that Im oh so dequanique and that's just
me.I dont worry about what others have
on even thouqh i consider myself a prep
and I keep up with all the latest fashions
but I put what I want on and never worry about
what others have to comment on.I just love
beinq me and thats all I can be and who I
will  dequanique descibes me all.
 
Maria Herron
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Truth Or Dare
 
Truth or Dare
I can spare
my kiss to you
I know what to do
be there for you
and always be true
 
Truth or Dare, you chose dare
your kiss you were to spare
you chose not to
you decided to not be true
you chose to not care
our love you wouldnt share
 
Maria Herron
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What Would The World Be Like
 
Wouldnt it be such a boring world
if all the people were all the same,
just one color, one language, just one name!
 
Think of all the fun we`d miss
if we couldnt share
different foods we eat, the songs we sing,
or the way we wear our hair
 
Arent you glad we can grow together
whatever your background may be
friends are multi-wonderful 
i learn from you
and you learn from me! !
 
i wonder what would would the world  be like if it were this way? .........
 
Maria Herron
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Yesterday/Today
 
Yesterday, I walked
Today, I run.
Yesterday, I fell
Today, I soar.
Yesterday, I frowned
Today, I smile.
Yesterday, I forgot
Today, I remember.
Yesterday, I wondered
Today, I know.
Yesterday, I dreamt that Today i would
 
Maria Herron
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Your{our}love
 
Your love gives me a special feeling in my heart
Your love makes me want us to never part
I think our love right now is just a start
I guess you were cupid and struck me with your love dart
I feel like Im the one for you and you for me
Our love is so plain out easy to see
Baby you told me i was your everything
Your love is worth any 1000 diamond ring
But please baby dont think that I cant deal or live without you
Because getting sprung over you is one thing i cant do
Our love is like a fairy tale
something you or I cannot rebel
 
Maria Herron
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